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THE GOSSIP OF A MEK.
SOME INTERESTING NEWS *ND CUR- 
» RENT TOPIC»

Political Pointer*o—laot W<*sca Storm—A 
L Terrible Cyclone In Ontario—The Loae 

of the Steamer Idaho—flection Pro- 
l tests—General Middleton’s Successor. 

Toronto, July 28.—Ms last week, the
City of Kingston, which a few days ago was 
crowded to overflowing with Freemasons, has 
been captured by uniformed corps of Odd
fellows. A gala time has been spent there 
and many competitions were held. The prizes, 
all of which were very valuable have been 
•warded as follows:—Drill, first prize. Os
wego, N. Y. ; second, St Thomas, Out. ; Belle
ville. Ont. ; third. Ottawa secured the prize 
for the largest uniformed Canton on parade, 
and St Thomas, the prize for the Canton 
coming the longest distance.

Another bad storm passed over the coun
try last week, and did a dreadful amount of 
damage. These storms seem to bo weekly 
affairs. Hardly a week has passed this sum-

of

HUNTING THE CLAM PEARL

mer that we have not had some sort 
storm. Rain in a perfect deluge, 
thunder, lightning, hail and small 
cyclones have devastated miles o f farm land, 
in Western Ontario. Despatches state thaï 
the hail stones were as large as plums. 
Wheat and oats have suffered greatly. 
Whole fields have been laid low and strip
ped. Several houses and barns have beer 
reported as blown down, and near Hamiltor 
a bam was carried 100 yards into a neighbor’* 
farmyard. Fruit trees and vegetables hnvt 
also suffered terribly. Where the cyclo.i 
struck and where the hail storm ploughed it; 
way, miles and miles of property have beet 
destroyed. This storm it is stated was thi 
«nail northern portion of the cyclone whict 
has created such awful havoc in the Easterr 
States and Massachusetts, there 500 people an 
homeless, many lives have been lost, 
hundred or more houses and building! 
have been utterly destroyed and over a bun 
dred thousand dollars worth of damage hai 
been done. This has been altogether an un 
usual year for storms and although the State- 
have received the brunt of them, Canada ha 
suffered a great deal.

Things generally have been pretty quiet 
in political circles. The twenty-fifth pe 
tltion against the election of members tc 
the Ontario Assembly has been filed here 
It is against the election of A. F. Campbel 
in East Algoma. Mr. Campbell 
straight Eqnal Righter, who got electee 
on that ticket This petitioning seems 
work both ways, for a counter stream of pet 
it ions is flowing in. Mr. Dunlop, M. P. 
North Renfrew, against whom a petition wai 
filed some weeks ago is the first to lay a count 
er petition against his opponent in the elect 
ion, Thomas Murray. If this sort of thing 
goes on, the whole Legislature will be petii i 
oned against and a new election will be ii 
order.

The newly made Quebec Cabinet heir 
their first meeting in Montreal last week, 
but did not do much business.

Much stir has been created in Montrea 
over the loss of the steamship Idaho or 
Anticosti. Shipping and export merchant* 
in various cities in Canada are the chief in

• forested parties as the Idaho’s cargo was ex 
tremely valuable. It was worth abou

• *(>50,000 and consisted of 89,000 bushels o 
grain ; 40,000 boxes of cheese ; 209 head o. 
cattle and 88 sheep. All this is a total loss 
The Idaho is a steamer of 4,000 tons, value< 
at *25,000 She is a new vessel and was charter 
ed by the Dominion line from English owners 
who ran her between England the Eas

1 Indies.
An instance of longevity comes from Fitz 

roy Harbor. Mrs. Ball has just reached bei 
105th year. Although the neighbors ar« 
very kind and would give her any assistant* 
she does her own work and carries her fire 
wood on her back a distance of half a mil* 
and is as straight as most women of 50 years 
Htae has been twice married, but has survive! 
both her husbands and all her children 

1 The contractors, M. P.’s and others an 
greatly interested in the successor to the lab 
John Page, chief engineer of the Dominion 
Prominent names mentioned are those 

. Walter Shanly, Collingwood Schrieber 
Thomas Keefer, but it is not known that an;

‘ of those would care to accent it One man 
said to l>e the dark horse, is W. G. Thomp 
son, C. E. now in charge of the new tiaul 

’ canal, and a trusted assistant of the lab 
chief.

• The appointment to the position vacat
• ed Uy General Sir Frederick Middleton i 
1 still causing much simulation in militar;
circles. It is now stated from Ottawa tba 
Col. Walker Powell, the Dominion’s ver; 

^efficient Adjutant General will receive th* 
office. Narm-s also prominently mentioned ar 
Col. Charles Robinson, of the Horse Guards 
and Major Genera! llewitt ; who founded th 

l Royal Military College,
. Adam Brown, M. 1*. the big Hamilton mem 
1 ber commonly called Dicky bird Brown, be 
! cause he introduces on anti-pigeon shootini
• bill every session has been appointed Cana
■ diau Commissioner at the Jamaica Exhibi 
tion. He is communicating with the varioui

• Boards of Trade throughout the Dominioi 
and is collecting all the information abou 
the e.’Jiibition and the Canadian exhibit tha’

1 is possible.
‘ Great preparations are being made for tin 
! Toronto Industrial Fair, which as usual wil 
lie held in September. The new features an 
principally exhibits from Spain and th< 
West Indies and an International dog show.

The Canadian Riflemen are doing well a
■ Bisley as iho new Wimbledon is called. The> 
wore beaten in the Kolupore Cup match, bu 
took second place and money which amount 
ed to $400. In one day the team which onlj 
numbers twenty, scoooed in $1,800 in prizes 
besides badges and silver cups. On the whoh 
the Dominion can be proud of her riflemen, 
\vho are diowiug well to the front, lu tht 
Corporation of London match the team had 
everything heir own way and won nearly al 
the best prizes. The chief prize winner 
►o far have been Pte. Hutchison lord Batt 
Ottawa, Lieut. Smith. St. John’s rifles. Staff 
SergeantOgp, Guelpn. t'apt. hi. hop, Halifax 
Major Gâri’isoil, Un i ax, Pte. Ilora, King 
Mua, Capt. Gray. Guards, Ottawa, Sergt 
Hall, 7Otu Waterl«x>, Jne., Sergt• Henderson 
bind. St. John,Capt. .» i\l;ee i,(foil'd Victor

Stins), Pte. Wyudatt, (4-»iJ B i . in bl Pte 
Ipuwes (U ;yal Grenad*ors), Curp .Uairh 
u3th Hamilton).
I The eX|>ort trade of Canada, retv-1 *d $94, 

-P89.945 lust year, an increase of <\b75,86,' 
«.ver the previ‘>u.s , oai*. This Ls the t>usi 
6howing since 1888,

A new cable is being laid by the Dominioi 
Government to Antic *st on the Gulf of St 
Lawienee. Superintendant of Govm men'
U elegvap IS G.sboruo is Greeting tho work.

Wr iskoy is goin ti’>. There has beet 
a conceit bi ate 1 movement in Toronto 
t > < ta ge 19 «•<nts . per glass to] 
v hi V* y itl over lue bar. No dqubt i:
tliere mV r.-ng u 
wil. spread #o tne 
liave lit- pay the sa e p 
’do in the Uni ed Sia‘
1 hat distil‘t rs nave a

in this movement i: 
untry and wo wil 
ce foi* drinks as they 
Tne ioi-son given i 

no <1 prices. '

hecr r.irv B i f*, t 
4 ' re;• -rt«d b s 111 
Concern«ug the Beh. i.

< at h? Bar Tfarhor, 
jc.isiiierabje anxiety

: tea affair.

Bow the Villagers of Albany, WIs., Spent 
Sunday.

Albany, Win, July 28L—The pearl Ashing 
craw has broken out afresh In this little Til
lage and 1000 men,1 women and children, 
many with large rakes, others using their 
hands and others diving into the channel of 
Sugar River, were out Sunday from daylight 
until midnight in their enthusiastic search 
for pearl-bearing damn

The occasion of the excitement was the 
letting out of the water from the Albany 
milldam, by which 300 acres of overflowed 
lands were made accessible to the pearl fish
ers. The result of the day’s work was many 
wagon-loads of clams, and perhaps *1000 
worth of pearls, although it is very difficult 
to make an exact estimate as to thoir value, 
owing to the reticence of the fishers.

The water in the pond is still falling 
rapidly, and the hunt will continue for 
several days, until all or nearly all of the 
dams are taken away. To-morrow it is ex
pected the number of pearlers will be 
largely increased. A picturesque scene was 
presented by the pearl fishers. All wore 
wide-brimmed hats and old clothing ; many 
farmers drove in with their families from 
the surrounding country to enjoy the holiday 
and it required but a short visit to the under
brush to metamorphose the neat country 
lasses into veritable water .nymphs, and they 
Kero soon up to their armpits in the mud and 
water digging clams with the rest.

As fast as secured the clams were taken 
to the shore and there opened, the finding of 
a particularly valuable gem being announced 
by a mighty shout of joy. So tar as known 
no pearls wore found having a value 
of more than *100. Many fables are 
told of big prices being obtained for these 
pearls in New York and elsewhere. They 
have really very little value and have been 
offered by the bushel to dealers. About one 
pearl in ten bushels might bring *1(7. A 
farmer, John Shafer, two miles from Albany, 
says he has refused *700 for a pure white 
pearl found on this farm. Some estimates 
place the value of pearls sold since the ad
vent of the industry, a year ago, at *800,000 

The pearl territory comprises about 30 miles 
surface.

THE HOME CIRCLE.

the lottery bill.
A Hard Fight Will Probably Have to Re 

Made to Pass It.
Washington-, July 28.—Although the vote 

on the substitute bill adopted by tne House 
Postoffice Committee denying fie further 
use of the mails to those engaged in the lot
tery business for the purpose of forwarding 
that business was unanimous, au effort was 
nevertheless mode to amend the measure 
here and there, apparently in the interests of 
a less vigorous form of procedure against 
the offenders.

It was proposed, for inseance, that the bill 
be amended so as to except newspapers 
furthering public lotteries from the opera
tions of the bill. But in reply it was urged 
with convincing force that the portion of 
the press accepting such patronage was the 
agency next only to the mails themselves 
upon which the lottery companies relied for 
the successful carrying on of their business.

W ith the committee's endorsement of a bill, 
however, the fight has but just begun. The 
next move must bo to secure a dav for 
the consideration of the bill in the House. 
While a large majority of the House is at 
present in favor of the bill, the lottery com
panies are strongly intrenched here, and 
there is every reason to believe that through 
their paid agents they will attempt in some 
way to defeat the action proposed. After 
the successful purchase of a State Legislature 
no hesitation will probably be felt about at
tempting to corrupt Congress. But tho situa
tion here, fortunately for the country, is dif
ferent from that at Baton Rouge, and how
ever active the lottery agents and lobbyists 
may be their daily transactions can be noted 
and the proper warning sounded.

Chicago May Have Gas Fuel.
Chicago, July 28.—Chicago hopes soon to 

be emancipated from the abominable smoke 
nuisance. The City Conned has taken up 
the fuel gas ordinance, so long delayed, 
and will probably pass it on Monday 
evening. The measure is backed by the 
Chicago Economic Fuel Gas Company. The 
company proposes to furnish fuel gas from 
Indiana, which will have to be piped about 
one hundred and fifty miles, and to supply 
local consumers at from 50 to 60 cents ]>cr 
thousand feet, with a rebate to the consumer 
for cash payment and 5 per cent, to the city 
of the company’s earnings for the privilege 
of laying pipes in the alleys. Thqse in posi
tion to know ad about the project laugh at 
the idea advanced by the opponents of the 
ordinance to the effect that it emanated with 
either the Standard Od Company or the old 
Gas Trust. The laying of the pipes through 
^udiana is already under way. If the com
pany is given its ordinance fuel gas will be 
delivered here before Jan. L

A BRUSSELS BLAZE-
A Hus ness Block Entirely Wiped Out— 

The Work of an Incemliary.
Brussels, Ont., July 28.—About 1 o’clock 

Sunday morning a fire broke out in the Halli- 
day block in Miss Montgomery’s furniture 
store, which resulted in the complete de
struction of the entire block. The buildings 
being composed of wood and the fire having 
gained great headway before any alarm 
was given, all hope of saving the block 
was abandoned, and the efforts of the 
firemen were directed successfully in con
fining tlie lire to its origin and in saving 
the adjoining buildings. The town fire 
engine, which did noble service, worked 
steadily, throwing two powerful streams for 
over three hours, whon the fire was got un
der control, and but for its efficiency it is 
safe to predict tha: the adjoining buildings 
would have been destroyed.

The losses, so far as can at present be as
certained, are as follows: Miss Montgomery, 
furndure, partially destroyed, $500, Insur
ance unknown ; Thomas Ferguson, stoves and 
tiuwsfe, «1500, insured for $8U0; William 
Roddick, loss on building #800, insured for 
$850: John Halliday, loss on building $1500, 
insured for $ldt)0; Misses Sample's loss on 
clothing and contents $500, no insurance. 
The fire is supposed to have been the work 
of an incendiary.

Brelpes for Cleaning Silk.
First, take a clean, bright pan, pot in 

it about two quarte of cold water, and in 
to the water drop aa many old kid glovee 
as can be produced ; three or four ere 
sufficient, however.

Let this come to e decided boil, end 
let it bod until the gloves have firet 
shrunken to the size of a baby’s hand 
and then softened into a pulp. Strain 
this, add a little more hot water to it, 
also some ammonia, about a teaspoonful. 
Pot in the silk, piece by piece ; wash 
thoroughly, then rinse In clear water, in 
which you have put some borax and 
spirits of camphor. Use light gloves 
only for light silks, and any color when 
you are freshening e black one.

It ia said the modut operandi is a far 
better one than the use of coffee extract, 
to whieh the pressing iron adheres. An 
other way is to use so-p berk, putting in 
a handful to a gallon of water, then dip 
ping the silk up and down in it, but 
never wringing or squeezing it. Hang 
by the edge along the line, and let drain 
off until it is dry enough to press. Lay 
a cloth over It and iron upon that.

Tea Making.
In preparing tea the water to be used 

should never be poured directly from the 
kitchen kettle into the urn. It should 
be cold, fresh water, brought absolutely 
to the boiling point. The tea used will 
of course, differ according to taste, but 
none is better for the purpose than the 
best English breakfast. The leaves 
must be placed in a pot in the proportion 
of a heaping teaspoonful to each person. 
Upon these leaves peur a small quantity 
of boiling water ; never use all of the 
latter needed at once, as a sudden rush 
will certainly “drown” the tea. Now pull 
the cosey over the teapot and allow the 
contents to draw a few moments, when 
you will have the best infusion possible ; 
repeat this process as many times as 
needed ; after using the first potful and 
filling once more with boiling water the 
tea loses its strength and flavor. Boiled 
tea is hurtful, and breakfast tea should 
never be steeped a pen the stove. It will 
nut often be necessary to strain where 
these directions are followed, bat the 
sadden addition of water floats the 
leaves, which do not again settle.

THAT BABY.

A Big Blaze at Montreal 
Montreal, July 28.—Fire broke out at 

85* this morning In Walter Paul’s grocery, 
corner Green avenue and BL Catherine- 
etrect, Cote St. Antoine, totally destroying 
the grocery and outbuildings. The loss is 
$50,000.

Plow Works Consumed. 
Minneapolis, July 28.—The plant of the 

Monitor Plow Works here was burned to
day. Loss $115,000. The fire caught from a 
locomotive spark.

A Washington Fire.
Tacoma, July 36.—C. M. Johnson’s sash 

and door factory was burned today. Lorn 
•75,000.

A Thing or Beamy ana a Joy Forever
There was a baby in the railway car 

the other day. It was not an unusual 
child, but it had a decidedly i right face 
and pretty ways. For the first few miles 
she was very quiet, and her blue eyes 
looked around in wonderment, tor evi
dently it was the little one's first ride on 
the cars. Then as she became used to 
the roar and rumble the baby proclivities 
asserted themselves, and she began to 
play with her father’s mustache. At 
first the father and mother were the only 
parties interested, but soon a young lad) 
in an adjacent seat nudged her escort 
and directed his attention to the laugh
ing child. He looked up, remarked thaï 
it was a pretty baby and tried to look 
unconcerned ; but it was noticed that his 
eyes wandered back to the spot occupied 
by the happy fanlily, and he commenced 
to smile. The baby pulled the hair of 
an old lady in front, who turned around 
savagely and glared at the father with e 
look that plainly said, “Nuisances shoulo 
be left at home.” But she caught sight 
of the laughing eyes of the baby, and 
when she turned back she seen e t 
pleased about something. Several otn- 
ers had become interested in the child by 
this time—business men and young 
clerks, old ladies and girls—and when 
the baby hands grasped the large silk hat 
of her father and placed it on her own 
head, it made such a comical picture that 
the old gentleman across the way,unable 
to restrain himself, burst out into a loud 
guffaw, and then looked sheepishly out 
of the window, as if ashamed to be 
caught doing such an unmanly thing, 
Before another fire minutes he was play
ing peek-a-boo across the aisle with the 
baby, and every one was envying him.

The ubiquitous young inau, ever on 
the mote, passed through, and was at a 
loss to account for the frowns of every 
body. He had failed to notice the baby. 
The brakeman looked in from hie post 
on the platform and smiled. The 
paper boy found to custom till he had 
spoken to the baby and jingled his 
pocket of change for her edification. The 
conductor naught the fever and chucked 
the little one under the chin, while the 
old gentleman across the aisle forgot to 
pass up his ticket, so intsrested was he 
flaying peek-a-boo. The old lady in 
root relaxed, and diving into her reti

cule, unearthed a brilliant redfpip- 
pin and presented it bashfully to the lit
tle one, who, in response, put her chub
by arms around the donor’s Beck and 
pressed her rosy little mouth to the old 
lady’s cheek. It brought beck a flood of 
remembrances to that withered heart, 
and a handkerchief was seen to brush 
first this way and then that,as if to catch 
a falling tear.

The train sped on and pulled into the 
station where the baby, with her par
ents were to leave the car, A look of 
regret came over every face. The old 
gentleman asked if he couldn’t kiss it 
just once ; the old lady returned the 
caress she had received, and the baby 
moved towards the door, shaking a by
bye over the shoulder of her papa, 
to which everyone responded, including 
the newsboy who emphasized hie fare
well with a wave of his hat. The pas
sengers rushed to the side where the 
baby got off and watched till she turned 
out of eight at the other end of the sta
tion, shaking by,-byes all the time. Then 
they lapsed Into silence. They missed 
that baby and not one of them would be 
unwilling to acknowledge it. The little 
one's presence had let a rift of sunshine 
into every heart, warm or cold, in that 
car,—Orphan’s Friend, House of Angel 
Guardian.

Milburn’a Aromatic Quinine Wine is 
distinctly tonic and fortifier, lm

The greatest marvel In telegraphy is 
said to be the synchronous multiplex, an 
instument by means of which six mes
sages can be transmitted upon one wire, 
either all from one station or in opposite 
directions.

FINE PRINTING PAPERS AT SIGNAL

lew leCet Bleh sailMay He.
Don’t speculate in mine*.
Don’t speculate in anything whatso

ever that you are not conversant with. 
Don’t go on any man’s bond.
Don't drink when naked to.
Don't buy anything yon don’t need. 
Don’t waste your time.
Don't marry an extravagant woman. 
Don’t marry an extravagant man. 
Don’t marry a penurious man.
Don’t marry a penurious woman.
Don’t get amusement crazy.
Don’t get crazy at all.
Don’t buy wheat and sell at a Ion. 
Don’t buy wheat at all.
Don’t lend money.
Don’t dabble in stocks.
Don't stay out late at night.
Don’t have anything to do with poli

tic».

sale of

TO THI
my

HI BDITORl
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy tor the above-------- By Its timeljusc thousands of bop less cases have been permanently cured, 1^

be glad to eend two bottlee of my remedy FMI to any of your readers who bask, 
sumption If they wUl send me their Express and Post Office Address Reiowiî 
T. A. «LOCUM, HA, IS« twee* Adelaide St* TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TO THE LADIES.
Try Our Oxford Shoes

FOR SUMMER WEAR.
They «irai warranted not to slip up and down on the heel, which cannot be said 'of > other make.

Our Russet Oxford Shoes
are a decided sucooib. There is nothing like them for summer wear,

THEY ARE ALL OUR OWN MAKE
and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

SAUNDERS&SON
offer a lot of goods damaged by sn.oke at 
their recent fire :

Wall Paper, $1,000 Worth ;

Tinware, General 
ment ;

Assort

Lot of Preserving [Ket 
ties;

Library and Parlor Lamps ;

Table Cutle
Fancy woods on 
First Floor.

ery, and all the 
Goods on the

Call early and

SECURE BARGAINS,
at your own prices.

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Established 1880.

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers in

Steam Boilers, Salt Pans. Tanks, Heatsrs, 
Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En

gines, Upright and Horizontal Engines, Ma
chinery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Works i Opp. 6. T. 1, Station.

ta* Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361.

218»-

All rips sewed free of charge. Boots and Shoes of a superior quality made to order.

Johnston Care
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer and Dealer in Boole and t

2847-lr

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he 1s now agent forBegs to announce that he to now agent for

Tie Upr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Tei
Your choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volum

hv tho Rûüt a _____ __________„ ,, v ““ice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 
by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.

Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 
the expense.

2202

the expense.

FEW GALLONS DF PORE MAPLE STOP LEFT.
« JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYKaS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS.

WE KNOW YOU ARE
Looking for a Handsome Xmas — v - tr
nrinp;

50c.

-5,947-
New Subscribers are 

Jan. 1st,
wanted by
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And as, an inducement we will 
mail to any address in Canada, 
United States.cr Great Britain

THE

For the remainder of

-1890-
FOR

50c.

(jrlce_ or New Year's present at a Modérât.
-----AJSTID—

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

displayed in this town. Jaispiayeu in this town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND
n Solicited.
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SYRUPS. Etc. All kind, of ■*El»?0rrEEd’ BRUITS, SuSaM

PLAIN AND FANCY CAKÊS AND PASTRY ALWAYS nvwiini
Only the best material used in all classes of Rnkir, HAND,
most fastidious palate. 0 Baking and turned out in a shape to suit the

Butter and Egg 
livered to any part

| palate. aKing and turned out in a shape to i

WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY
«‘«k. Good, de-

WHITELY & KING,
INGSTON.St., GODERICH,

2 £5 c
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POETS CORSE
| n. Bey’s Cremdesether.
Ltch to always dropping In the evertoi 

ad^e^dlee that rvelthreaded, no.
|B oonldn’teeunttwdny ;L i’ve hunted for the gtowwe till I thoi 
| mV head was splitting,
-ben there upon her forehead as call

i docks they lay.
bread to ber UUI wee hoerse,the Pi 
" end the Bptotlee,
-tin the Other boys were burning tar

reto dowa the street ; ____
, j-ve stayed and learned my verses • 

I heard their willow whistles, 
j,d I’ve stayed and said roy chapter

Are in both my feet
L there aJvreys to » peppermint or a l
■ ’ mherpocket;

iere never wee e pocket that wash
■ big and deep :
Id ehe lets the onndle In my -room bt 
' the very socket.
While ehe et*we end putters round 
[till I am sound asleep.
Ld When Pve been in swimming afte 

er*s said 1 shouldn’t, 
nd mother bee her slipper off eecon 

b the rule ;
I sounds ne sweet ae silver, that vole

save “I wouldn’t;
he boy that won’t go swimming sue 

would ben fool F
netimes there’» something In her i 

If she gave a blessing, 
hod I look ether» moment end I hi 

as a mouse ; ,
Bd who ehe to by this time there tot
ForthereT'nothlng like » grandmi 

have about the house I
—N. T. Indepei

I CURE FITS*■ VWIlli 1 I I Vl When 1 say Cur» I do not ewe 
tîïïi mian a raoicalcZiwîi!

Inspection ouucitea.

R. P. WILKINSON & Op,’
—- HERE! LOOK HERE!
NEW FIRM. NEW GOODS.

wer troubled with CeUi 
Net two years. I tried various rei 
f 1 was treated by e number of 

- but received no benefit 
gen to take Ayer’. Sareeper 

r bottle» of this medicine cured 
—, Boggs, Holman ■ Mill,

he colors, 
pixed, 

niog.'

Maine Per Weed-Week
I More detailed information h 
Lked for in regard to steins, so» 
1, which were published to lost 
1 ibune, “Tell me,” eej« » «oi 

„t “about broehee, where 
kern, and what to buy ; bow 
r ’ >ra, and how to apply the 

in short the A B 0 < 
rung.” Let ue fancy, O, rea 

on have io»t built a uew cottas 
If the many pretty suburbs of N' 
It te e wee nest, but fresh in l 

ewneee. Smell »» it «, howe,
■ » great deal of work to do wi 
nd needle before it be horn* 
iomfertable. A painter, at |3 
hill take a great deal of mené 

■roman who need» that money 
iking, can easily do her own 
Aeneetsily if ehe has a moderate 
put men of .11 work to Meutb. 

In the first piece, as to bru 
purchase.at any paint ebo] 
^iry. Do not get them t 
« will tire yon ; e modi 

Kihj » flat brush about eix it 
FemaU “liber ’ to mark the ed 
,nto corners, and you ban 
After you have bought them i 

i water for half a day to ewel 
nd prevent the falling out of t 
nd they ere then ready for t 

l are most useful for mi 
L but if you buy that a 

nore economical fashion tit 
an. will do if the top ie cut e 

* agin with the hell, 1 
_jjd, if you are uodec 

tflicdor, raw sienne, rati 
■■lifer stain, aa it does not el 
Ifoot mntke, and it harmonize 
I rug. The half of a pound c 
I pared paint mixed with agm 
I tine will give you nil the eo 

quire for quite e Urge room.
! Now take your email brush 
• line around the edge of y 
prevent your large brush froi 
the Welle. Then with the 
the length» of board with 
the wood. When stopping j
ways complete the board oi
are working ; thus the eta 
equal and even. Take a m 
all means, se you can thei 
length! of boards with very 
merely moving the choir w 
ThU ie certainly not profesi 
has b^n tested end found 
ftfbtory. , ...

The flat brush U for the 
ieh, which you can apply “ 
•tain ie dry to the touch, 
for twenty-four hours, at 
piecing any fnrniture upoi 

i Lot paper wax was recomm 
■ ‘ cleanest and most I

l floor after it has 1

, fMow for the floors of the 
r dining rooms. For the fi 

not mind a little trouble ti
tles a very pretty effect and 
work. With » Piece of 
straight line about a foot - 
the wall 11—tne wan; then with th. 
n^int oyer it * broad flat li 
er line of equal width age
Now draw a geometrical t

will do—on brown pi 
the width of your 
and with your ct 

id it at equal distan 
and connect your fig 
‘ or straight as you 

„sl figures to be i 
étain. This border I 
the entire floor h&s 
>nrse the border may 
>te as one wishes. C 
done in this w»y wai 

The parquet itself v 
sienne, and the figuri 

,e in Prussian blue, 
ns, try raw umber f. 

a. It will be sore to 
iust be well diluted— 

ie to a third of a po 
If you wien it dark 

[color.

The Beet of
wspepti* and oonsi 
•ces of varions dise», 

-och may be removed 
Lv Tîiruïd Bitters ae


